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P resented above are the four individuals who have been selected by the Man-

hattan High School Alumni Association to form the inaugural class for the 

Wall of Fame.   This WOF class represents 4 different decades, each of the 4 mak-

ing contributions to society in their own way. 

 These four distinguished MHS graduates will be honored during Winter 

Homecoming activities at the MHS West Campus on Friday evening, February 

2nd, 2007.  Manhattan High will celebrate Winter Homecoming with a 6:00 pm 

Girls and a 7:30 pm Boys basketball game in the gymnasium. Between games, at 

approximately 7:00 pm, MHS will present their Winter Homecoming Honoraries 

selected by their fellow students. And, MHSAA President 

Harold Robinson,  Class of 1948 

Roger Reitz, 1952 Gary Spani, 1974 

Fred Seaton, Class of 1927 

I  am happy to report that our  Man-

hattan High School Alumni Asso-

ciation (MHSAA) had an exciting 

year full of activities involving many 

of our members in 2006.  During our 

annual meeting on September 11th,  a 

question was asked regarding how 

members could become involved and 

help support our organization.  You 

can help by signing up new alumni or 

associate members (interested friends 

and family members who are not 

MHS graduates.)  You can sign up and 

volunteer to share your talents as an 

active member of your favorite com-

mittee.  You can attend some of the 

various functions held each year to 

greet and visit with other MHSAA 

supporters. You can continue to be an 

active member of MHSAA thus mak-

ing a financial donation through your 

continuing membership dues which 

support the organization and its activi-

ties.    Finally, you can continue to be 

a strong supporter and role model for 

the Manhattan High School students 

of today.    

 Our MHSAA Association 

was formed to give interested alumni 

the opportunity to interact with other 

MHS graduates in the common cause 

of supporting our Manhattan Indians 

of the past, the present and the future. 

Our Charter and By Laws present a 

strong foundation for MHSAA to de-

velop, grow, and succeed throughout 

the generations.  We always encour-

age your comments, ideas, and sug-

gestions in ways to help our young 

Association in these endeavors.      

Please read the Membership Commit-

President‟s 

Message 

David Fiser ‗57  President MHSAA 

Con‘t on page 2 Con‘t on page 13 

Biographies of Wall of Fame Class start on page 8 
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Chair:  Dan Hall, ‘70 
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  The Alumni Mentor  

LETTERS to the 

Alumni Mentor 

Dear Alumni Mentor, 

  The MHS class of 1954 has 

been trying to locate some of our 

classmates for quite some time, actu-

ally we have found most of them but 

we still have a few that we cannot 

locate.  We would really appreciate it 

you would publish this list of ten 

missing classmember's names in The 

Alumni Mentor.  

  Lura Alexander  

Karlene Bailey 

Helen (Bowman) Knight 

Bill Cummins 

Byron Frazier 

Richard Mansfield 

Jo Ellen Meyers 

Yvonne O'Donnell 

Anna Lee (Rathbone) Dewer 

Carl Stensland—Inger 

(Stensland) Stevens‘ brother 

Our hopes are that someone will rec-

ognize a name and possibly know the 

whereabouts of this person. If that is 

the case please contact: 

 Harry Wareham, 1684 Via Isola, 

Monterey, CA. 93940-6425 

(408) 372-2841 or harryware-

ham@comcast.net   Or Carolyn Jo 

(Simpson) Vega, 8305 Rockwood Dr., 

Milford, KS 66514, (785) 238-6194  

or cjovega@cox.net  

  Sincerely, 

Harry Wareham & Carolyn Jo  

  (Simpson) Vega 

Dear MHS Alumni Ass‘n. 

 I‘ve enclosed one of my 

poems that you might get to know 

me.  (Ed note: poem on page 14.)  

I‘ve noted among those serving in 

WWII my brother, Wendell 

Brubaker‘s name is missing. 

I have four MHS year books, tho do 

not have the ones for the years you 

are searching for.  However they are 

a joy to own. 

 My daughter, Karen Tron, 

recently returned from her class reun-

ion and brought me the Alumni Men-

tor of which I had no previous 

knowledge.  I‘m happy this associa-

tion has been formed. 

 Sincerely,  

 Doris Brubaker Walter ‗38 

S uperintendent Shannon has formed 

a Community Advisory Council to 

meet with him for an hour once a 

month. Representing 20 or so organiza-

tions, the group discusses topics of his 

choosing in order to keep him abreast of 

feelings within the community.  Janet 

Duncan, your Alumni Mentor Editor, is 

the MHSAA representative to this 

Council. 

 During the September session, 

the Council discussed 1. the idea of re-

opening Bluemont Elementary School 

(which the Board closed in 2002 due to 

the District‘s lower enrollment) 2. the 

idea of rebroadcasting the video of 

School Board sessions during the week 

after the live meeting, and 3. the infor-

mation parents receive on their chil-

dren‘s academic progress.   The Council 

was in favor of the reopening of 

Bluemont School especially when the 

alternative was to build a new one.  Fac-

tors in addition to enrollment pressure 

are the interest in all-day Kindergarten 

and the need to end the use of mobile 

Dear Janet Duncan, 

 Here is my check for a Life-

time Membership.  I‘m 86 so I hope I 

get my money‘s worth! 

 Visited the website – con-

gratulations.  It is a great job.  Give my 

compliments to all those who worked 

on it. 

 I notice the request for famous 

people from our class – the first one I 

remember is Arlin Ward.  Arlin was 

one of the atheletic stars of  our class, 

went to K-State, became a world wide 

expert in grain (particularly wheat) 

processing; was well known in milling 

circles world wide. 

 Sincerely 

  Ernest Marshall ‗38 

Supt Robert Shannon 

Superintendent's 

Advisory  

Council  

Con‘t on page 13 

tee‘s 

report on Page 4 for our growing num-

bers.  

We are receiving outstanding 

support and encouragement for our 

alumni organization from the Superin-

tendent, principles and staff of the 

Manhattan School District.  We are 

hopeful you will find this and other 

issues of the MHS Alumni Mentor both 

communicative and interesting regard-

ing MHS and the activities of our or-

ganization.   

Please don‘t forget to visit our 

MHSAA web site for further news and 

information: 

www.mhsalumniassociation.org. 

 

.                                    Dave Fiser, ‗57 

 

 

Pres. Message Con‘t  from page 1 

By Janet Duncan ‘58 , MHSAA Council 

  Representative                



Con‘t on page 11 

MHSAA  Museum and Archives 
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 MHS State Champions in football  

donate trophy to MHSAA museum 

Tim O‘Hara ‗61 and Coach Dick Towers hold the trophy they presented 

T he Alumni Center is up and running 

in Room 110 of the East campus.  We  

plan to be open the first Friday of each 

month from 1:00—3:00p.m. starting in 

December, and by appointment anytime.  

Please check with Jan (Ray) Freeby ‗47 or 

Robert Dickens ‗54. 

 Reunion Classes are encouraged 

to include the Alumni Center and Museum 

in their reunion activities.  The MHSAA 

Reunions Committee will be happy to help 

coordinate this activity with your other 

events—please contact Dean Taylor ‘52 or 

any member of  the committee.   

 More MHS donations are certainly 

desired for the Museum and Archives, both 

MHS memorabilia and utilitarian items like 

shelving, a TV set and stand, VCR and 

DVD, and computer materials to begin our 

cataloging and archiving process.    

 This committee also needs more 

members,  for cataloging and for develop-

ing and working on displays, as well as a 

scrapbook enthusiast for collecting and 

displaying the photo history of MHSAA.   

 Please see page 14 for more pho-

tos from the MHSAA Museum Collection. 

MHSAA Museum to be 

open monthly  

Pictured below: Fred Boone ‗56 and  

Dan Kershaw ‗56  with the CKL  Champi-

onship Basketball trophy for 1956 which 

has been donated to the Museum 

I n 1924, the Blue M was dedicated to the MHS Football team—and it‘s no 

wonder, for the ―Wonder Team of ‗23‖ was the first undefeated team in 

MHS history.  They scored a total 137 points to their opponents collective 9, 

although they did end their season with two 0-0 ties.  MHS home games were 

played at KSU‘s Memorial stadium. (Griffith field and its grandstand weren‘t 

built until 1935; the 1924 Blue M shows the KSU Memorial Stadium field 

with little around it and only wooden bleachers on the east side.)  There were 

no State Championships in those days, but all of Manhattan was proud of this 

team.  At the end of the season, the businessmen in town gave small gold foot-

balls to each of the boys.   Their coach was Clifford ―Jimmy‖ Gallagher. 

  (Please turn to page 11 for photos of all these teams.) 

The MHS Indians of 1943 were the first in school history to have a Perfect 

Season: undefeated and untied.  Coach Lud Fiser credited teamwork and 

called them a ―squad of stars.‖  They were the lightest in years but used 

―innovative and deceptive ball handling‖, they were never behind in a game, 

and they broke the ―Junction City Jinx.‖ Their final game for the Conference 

Championship was against Salina with 6,500 ―hysterical, screaming fans 

jammed into (Griffith) Stadium.‖  Senior quarterback and Co-Captain Bob 

Srack, had played in the backfield as a Jr, showing the versatility of this spe-

cial team, which played for everyone during a hard year of WWII.  

   (For more on Bob Srack, see page 12.) 

H igh School football in 1961 was in the era prior to the playoffs, but the 

MHS ‗61 Championship Team was named the No. 1 team in Kansas by 

the Associated Press. What made their team so special?  "One of the reasons 

they won back then is because of the closeness that they continue to demon-

strate today," said their Coach Dick Towers. "These guys started by going 

undefeated at the junior high level under coach Earl Gritton, went undefeated  

as freshmen, and  again undefeated as seniors.‖ As  Tim O‘Hara put it, ―My 

MHS Championship football teams:  

The Wonder Team of 23, the Boys of ‗44 

and the State Champs of 1961. 
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by Tim Duncan ‗66, Membership Committee Chair 

 

W e are approaching 500 members.  As of the end of October, we had 465 members, with 236 being Lifetime 

members.   One of our current membership initiatives is contacting current MHSAA members to renew their 

membership. Remember, if you renew before 31 December 2006, your last year‘s dues can be applied toward a lifetime 

membership (best value). We will be sending out a follow-up reminder post cards before the end of the year, so please 

renew early. 

 We are also looking for ways to spread the word about the MHS Alumni Association to all eligible MHS 

alumni and friends. Reunions have been a good source for us, but we also need your assistance in contacting members of 

your graduating classes. Please contact me or one of our membership committee members if you have class lists that you 

can share with us or know of class representatives that would be willing to assist us. We would also like to coordinate 

with class reunion committees to add information about the MHS alumni association to your class websites and class 

mailings. 

And we are always looking for volunteers to serve on the membership committee. Please feel free to contact me 

tdduncan@cox.net—785-587-9267  

or any member of the  

Membership Committee: 

 

Carita Otts ‘55;  

Pat (Prockish) Petty ‘55;  

Marilyn Wagner ‘54;  

Dixie Everson ‘44; 

 Ravae Eteuini ‘74;  

Peggy Edvy ‘62;  

Elizabeth Gaume ‘92;  

 

   

  

It‟s Everybody‟s Business  (We need your help!) 

Membership Trivia 
Our members come from 33 different states and Washington D.C. 

in the USA, from Canada, England, and one member with an FPO 

address. The state with the most members is obviously Kansas at 

312, with 234 of those residing in Manhattan. Then we have Cali-

fornia with 22; Missouri with 17; Texas with 16; and Colorado 

with 10. By decade MHSAA membership:  

 1920s – 3,   1930s – 8,  

 1940s – 65, 1950s – 171, 1960s – 92,  1970s – 56,  

 1980s – 36, 1990s – 23,   2000s - 9  

Business is conducted during the Annual General meeting of 

MHSAA, September 11, 2006 

MHSAA members Jim Morrison ‗64, Joyce 

O‘Hara ‗61 and Fred Freeby ‘47 sing the MHS 

School Song as the meeting concludes. 



Several Classes of MHS have decided 

that every five years to get together just 

isn't enough.  A good case in point is 

the Class of 52; who after the 45th Re-

union in 1997, decided to have a Mini 

Reunion in Chicago in 1999; which 

was really sucessful and a great time 

was had by all at the home of George 

and Charlene Yapp.  A Millinium Re-

union was held in Manhattan in 2000, 

where they were invited to meet in San 

Jose, Ca. by Jackie and Maxine Bean 

in 2001, where they visited Carmel & 

Pebble Beach.  Back to Manhattan for 

the Great 50th reunion in 2002 then 

on to Kansas City for 2003 hosted 

by Don and Patty Janes.  2004 found 

the class in Prescott, AZ hosted by 

Norma & Jack Moran.  David and 

Sue Dary hosted the Class in Nor-

man, OK in 2005 and it's on to Santa 

Fe, NM. for 2006.  Mini-reunions 

get together those in an area that 

may not find it feasible to attend a 

five year reunion and 10-15 mem-

bers make a great group.  Invite your 

class to have a mini-reunion in your 

home town 

Reunion 

News  
By Dean Taylor ‗52, Committee Chairman 

The Class of  1938 will have their next 

reunion on June 6-10, 2007,  in Manhat-

tan, at the Fairfield Inn.  For further in-

formation, contact Joye Jean (Teeple) 

Staten, 785-267-5517 or 

jstat@sbcglobal.net.       

The Class of  1947 is having their reun-

ion April 26-27, 2007. Class Contact is 

Jan Freeby 785-539-3545, email: 

frfreeby@flinthills.com 

The Class of  1952 is scheduled for Au-

gust 3-5, 2007.  Class Contact is Dean 

Taylor, 785-539-2822, 

TAY7765@aol.com 

Class of 1957  -  Reunion dates are June 

7-9, 2007. The headquarters will be the 

Holiday Inn Select Hotel, 17th & Ander-

son. Contact: Jan Carlson Journey 785-

537-7177, jabberj@interkan.net. 

The Class of  1967 will have their reun-

ion August 10-11, 2007.  Class Contact 

is Linday Hadley Thomason 785-537-

1514, KSU1971@yahoo.com 

The Class of 1975 is tentatively planning 

a celebration of their 50th Birthdays with 

a reunion June 8-10, 2007.  Contact Dave 

Rogers, drogers@burnettauto.com or their 

class website: http://members.cox.net/

mhs1975. 

The Class of 1987 has set their reunion 

for July 6-7, 2007.  Contact Terri (Brown) 

Olsen, 785-770-8582, sjtjolsen@cox.net  

Class of  1958 will hold their 50th reun-

ion in the late Spring of 2008 and plan 

to help MHS celebrate the 50th birthday 

of the West Campus.  Details will be 

firmed up soon.  Contact Judy Goodson  

785-776-7614, goodjudy @yahoo.com 

or Janet Duncan  785-776-8101, bull-

box@aol.com  

The Class of 1978 is planning their 

30th reunion for August 2nd and 3rd, 

2008.  The headquarters will be the pre-

sent Ramada Inn at 17th and Anderson, 

which will soon become a Holiday 

Inn.  For further information, please 

contact:  Vickie Riniker 785-537-9467 

rhino@kansas.net or Debbie DeVento 

785-539-8878 or DDSOKS@aol.com. 

 

...OR MINI REUNION IN THE OFF YEAR 
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C onsidering the custom of having 

reunions at five year intervals, 

the MHS Classes did well in 2006. 

Every class in the ‗01 and ‗06 cate-

gory from 1946 thru 1996 held a re-

union in Manhattan in 2006.   

 The Class of 2001 wanted to 

get organized, but with 500 members, 

they just didn't get it put together.  

The committee is working with them 

to get organized for the future. 

 In 2007 it will be the 02's 

and 07's.   Five of these classes have 

already announced their dates and 

plans.  With the Manhattan Chamber 

of  Commerce Convention and Busi-

ness Bureau, holding a reunion is 

little effort.  They assist with every-

thing. A class need only decide when, 

where, and what to do.  Contact them 

at www.manhattancvb.org. 

 If assistance is needed in 

getting a reunion going, please E-

Mail Dean Taylor: tay7765@aol.com  

or write to Dean at MHSAA, P.O. 

Box 1102, Manhattan, KS 66505-

1102. We greatly encourage class 

representatives to join MHSAA to for 

easy access to all our resources. 

OH, THE THRILL OF  REUNIONS! 

Birthday reunion for friends in Class of ‗54 

Pictured at right: 

From left,  

Carolyn Jo 

(Simpson) Vega,  

Paula 

(Hannagan) 

Hardin,  

Marilyn (Fair)  

Wagner,  

Evelyn (Blanc) 

 Andersen, 

 Maridell (Smith) 

Berroth  
 



 

MHSAA Special Events  
 

       By Carita (Clark) Otts ‘55,  Chair 
 

S ince the Spring 2006 Alumni Mentor, our 

committee has been busy with several 

events. 

 On June 3, we assisted in hosting the 

Alumni Center Open House by greeting 

visitors and providing refreshments. 
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 We got out our walking shoes and the vintage cars 

to participate in the Juneteenth parade in late June.   

Museum Open House  - Above: Dixie Everson ‗44, 

of the Events & Meetings Committee, signs in 

MHSAA member and Museum and Archive Com-

mittee Member Gerry Walton. ‗55. 

Below: Picnic in the Manhattan City Park Pavillion —not  

including the KSU smoked hog.   

 On June 9, we held an alumni association picnic in the City 

Park Pavilion with around 50 members enjoying barbecued 

pork and a potluck supper.  Many stayed for the Arts in the 

Park ―Benders‖ concert afterward. 

Above, the Class of ‗56 enjoys a tour of the Mu-

seum during their reunion.   

Below:  Larry Norvell Band Shell, built with donations to 

honor the late MHS music teacher who died this year.  

At right: Among the MHSAA paraders in 

June:Tom Alexander ‗57, Pat Duncan ‗59, Pat 

(Prockish) Petty ‗55, Dean Taylor ‗52, Janet 

(Krider) Duncan ‗58,  Dave Fiser ‗57 
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 In July, committee members helped to man an in-

formation booth at the Riley County Fair with 

MHSAA informational and membership material. 

Displayed in the booth photo are of some of the 

MHSAA apparel also for sale - white and blue silk

-screened t-shirts and embroidered baseball caps. 

Above: At right, Carita Otts ‗55  holds a royal blue t-

shirt with our MHSAA logo. Doug Fiser ‘82 is at left.  

 Committee members also joined the MHS Booster Club 

and the MHS Foundation (our usual partners) in another 

information booth at the Purple Power Play on Poyntz in 

August.  Our Association merchandise now includes 

embroidered white polo shirts as well as the t-shirts. 

Above: MHSAA Pres.Dave Fiser ‘57 talks to potential 

members during ‗Purple Power Play on Poyntz.‘ 

 And once again, we took part in the MHS Home-

coming Parade on September 8, an early date for 

Homecoming but our MHSAA walkers and vin-

tage cars were ready and are now an expected part 

of Manhattan Parades. 

Above: MHSAA members posed with Wann (Harwood) 

Towers ‗48 and Dick Towers (former MHS Coach) in their 

1947 MG-TC at the MHS Homecoming parade. 

The  Committee reported the following ideas for possi-

ble future Alumni events at the Fall Annual Meeting : a 

winter dance, a sock hop at the Community House, a 

dance with the Kings of Swing band, tailgating at a 

KSU or MHS home game, or a Back-to-School night at 

the high school.   Other  comments were to have 

MHSAA recognized out on the field at MHS sporting 

events, or renting the beautifully restored Manhattan 

Train Depot for a future event. 

 The winner is possibly a WINTER DANCE at 

the time of the induction of our first Wall of Fame 

Honorees, Friday, Feb 2, 2007.  This will be 

Homecoming for the MHS Basketball teams and 

the ceremony will be between the girls and boys 

games.  A post card will be sent with full details.  

Make it a reunion with your friends! We hope to 

see a great many of you at this there. 

COMING EVENT! 

 Special Events Committee:  Carita C. (Clark) Otts ‘55, Chairman, Paula (Hannagan) Hardin ‘54, Walt Hardin ‘52, 

Maridell (Smith) Berrroth ‘54, Jerry (Thrash) Ince ‘59, Ron Sowell ‘56, Ceil Sexton, John Roberts ‘43, Delores 

Carter ‘70, Pat (Prockish) Petty ‘55, Doug Stigge ‘73, Dale Staatz ‘59, Tim O‘Hara ‘62, Becky (Mosier) Wassom 

‘70, and Sue (Seaton) Hunt ‘51.  We would be happy to have more members join this very fun committee! 
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Fred Seaton  MHS Class of 1927 
Motto:  “Thy speech will make thee famous.”   

 Fred Seaton was active in many phases of 

Manhattan High School life, belonging to Hi-Y (a 

boys‘ organization,) Science and French Clubs, Foren-

sics Club, Student Council, acting in Class Plays, as 

well as being Mentor Editor, Mentor Business Man-

ager, and Sports Editor (on the Mentor staff his Jr & 

Sr years) and was Sr Class President.  He won many 

awards for debate and forensics while at MHS.  He 

was a member of the Class of 1931 at Kansas State 

and quickly began his career in politics and public 

service, becoming secretary to presidential candidate 

Alfred M.Landon before moving to Hastings, Ne-

braska in 1937 where he became publisher of the local 

newspaper.  He was elected to the Nebraska State 

Legislature from 1945-1949,  and was the chairman of 

the Nebraska legislative council 1947-1949.  In 1951, 

Seaton was appointed to the United States Senate fol-

lowing the death of the Nebraska incumbent. He next 

served in various White House and sub-cabinet posts 

during President Dwight Eisenhower‘s administration, 

including Assistant Secretary of Defense 1953-1955, 

administrative assistant to the President, and then dep-

uty assistant until May 1956.  Seaton organized the 

Army-McCarthy hearings that brought down Sen. 

Joseph McCarthy.  For his service in the Defense De-

partment, he received the Presidential Medal of 

Honor.   In 1956 he was appointed U. S. Secretary of 

the Interior and remained in 

that office for the rest of Eisen-

hower's presidency.   As US 

Secretary of the Interior, Sea-

ton advocated long range plan-

ning between federal and local 

governments and private enter-

prise for the development of 

natural resources.  He was a 

strong advocate of conserva-

tion, promoting the most com-

prehensive long range program of park development 

to that time.  Alaska and Hawaii gained statehood dur-

ing his tenure and he is given most of the credit for 

bringing them into the union.  A 1958 article in Time 

Magazine about pre-statehood Alaska gave this 

glimpse of  Seaton as Sec. of the Interior.  He sounds 

like a man who remembered the worth of his high 

school .  Here is a quote from the ‗Nothernmost Co-

orespondent in the World,‖ who wrote after a  

―treasured visit from Interior Secretary Fred Seaton in 

30-below weather.‖ 

Very surprised to see Honorable Fred A. Sea-

ton of Interior …. On this meeting Seaton 

said that first item he wants to speak is about 

high school. High school which natives looked 

for all these years. Seaton said that they are 

going to have one already solved and in this 

school, they will have class rooms, kitchen 

rooms, utility room, and general shop room. 

Wow what a good news. 

Wherever he touched down, Seaton wowed; and where 

he did not wow, he wooed. "I want so desperately for 

this great state to get off to the right start," said  Seaton 

to as many of Alaska's nearly 50,000 voters as he could 

reach by plane, automobile and dog sled. 

 Fred Seaton died in 1974. 

 Fred Seaton‘s Blue M Motto was right on. 

 

Wall of Fame Biographies 

Harold Robinson 
MHS Class of 1948 

 

Harold Robinson, born in Manhattan and or-

phaned at age 13, was raised by his grandfather, Randall 

Keele.  He played football for Manhattan High School 

where he was a center and a linebacker. He signed to 

play football at Kansas State in 1947 as the first black 

football player in the (then) Big Seven conference.  

"When I walked on the practice field I was waiting for 

someone to say, 'Hey, you're not supposed to be here.'  

But nobody ever said anything," Robinson said.  The 

coach, Ralph M. Graham, welcomed him. Robinson was 

not granted a scholarship for his first year, but worked 

two jobs to put himself through school and played on the 

unbeaten Wildcat Freshman team.  Then he beat out a 

senior for the Varsity center position and as a sopho-

more, Coach Graham awarded Robinson a scholarship, 

making him the first black person to be awarded finan-

cial aid for athletics in Big 7 history.  The United States 

Supreme Court was still five years away from the Brown 

v. Topeka Board of Education decision, and segregation 

laws were still in effect in many places where black and 

white people had to use separate water fountains, 

schools, swimming pools, restaurants and libraries and 

public transportation.  Robinson's white teammates 

stayed in hotels during road games, while Robinson was 

often forced to stay in private homes for both his team‘s 

and his safety. Some coaches from other schools and 

some players objected to his presence.  He missed an 

away game against Memphis State because "they didn't 

even allow blacks in the stadium, much less (black) 

players."  Harold Robinson's story also occurred six 

years before Rosa Parks‘ ride on the bus that lead to the 

Montgomery Bus Boycott and heightened Martin Luther 

King Jr.'s involvement in Civil Rights.    But in Harold 

Robinson‘s words, "The whole team, they all protected 

me. I enjoyed it all.  At the time I didn't realize how im-

portant it was. All I wanted to do 

was play ball." 

Seaton in 1959 

Con‘t on page 9 
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Jackie Robinson, who had broken baseball‘s 

racial barrier in 1947, sent Harold a letter of congratu-

lations on his Scholarship achievement, which was a 

testament to the rights of all, regardless of sex, race or 

creed.  Robinson earned All-Big Seven honors in 

1950.  He was inducted into the Kansas State Athlet-

ics Hall Of Fame in 2004. 

Robinson served in the Army during the Ko-

rean War and he received a Purple Heart for his time 

of active service.  He was employed by Western Elec-

tric, a division of AT&T, in Union, NJ for 25 years, 

retiring in 1985. He then worked at Morris County 

Community College, Randolph, NJ until 1997. He 

was treasurer and active member of Local 1095, a 

CWA-AFLCIO Local and the Telephone Pioneers 

Club of America.   He was a member of the V.F.W. 

and American Legion.  He was an avid jazz and blues 

aficionado who liked to play his saxophone along with 

a record. He spent his retirement years traveling to 

Manhattan each fall to cheer on 

the KSU Wildcats. Wearing pur-

ple often to show his support and 

love for his alma mater, he was 

proud of his home state, the city 

of Manhattan and K-State. Har-

old Robinson was still giving 

credit to his coach in 2003 by 

saying, ―If it wasn't for Ralph 

Graham, I wouldn't have been 

playing at K-State."   

Harold Robinson died in 2006. 

Roger Reitz 
 MHS Class of 1952 

 Roger Reitz was active in many phases of 

activities at Manhattan High School —sports, clubs, 

band, prom committees, on the staff of The Mentor 

and was Blue M editor his Senior year.  After gradua-

tion from MHS , Reitz received his BS degree from 

Kansas State in 1955.  He earned his Doctor of Medi-

cine in 1959 from the Kansas University School of 

Medicine and was  selected to the Alpha Omega Al-

pha Medical Scholastic honorary.  After completing 

his internship at the KU Medical Center in 1960, Reitz 

served as a Captain in the United States Army Medi-

cal Corp. In recognition of his outstanding service to 

his unit while stationed in Turkey, he was awarded the 

Army Commendation Medal in 1962.   

 After his military service, Reitz completed an 

additional medical residency and a Fellowship in En-

docrinology, again at the Kansas University,  and es-

tablished a medical practice in Manhattan, KS  in 

1966.  His 40 year commitment to his city and state 

has included many services, as well as honors.  He 

served as a City Commissioner and as Mayor, 12 

years on the USD 383 School Board (three terms as 

President), Director of the USD 383 Foundation, Di-

rector of the Manhattan Community Foundation, a 

Director of the Kansas State University Alumni Board 

and National President of the KSU Alumni Associa-

tion.  He received the Rotary Club ‗Manhattan Man of 

the Year‘ Award in 1999 and was honored as the 

Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce's ‗Lud Fiser 

Citizen of the Year‘ in 2003.  Reitz was also presented 

by the KU Medical Alumni Association  with their 

Distinguished Alumni Award in 

2003, awarded to graduates of 

the KU School of Medicine to 

recognize their outstanding 

contribution to society and their  

profession.   Reitz was elected  

to two terms to the Kansas 

House of Representatives Dis-

trict 67, and .is currently 

serving  as State Senator for 

District 22.    

 Reitz also played in 

the Manhattan City Band for over 40 years while ac-

complishing much of the above..  

 Roger Reitz lives in Manhattan, KS. 

Harold Robinson con‘t from page 8 

Robinson in 2005 

     Roger Reitz 2006 

Gary Spani 

MHS Class of 1974 

 

 The Blue M for 1974 has numerous photos of 

Gary Spani, showing his MHS life was not all foot-

ball—but Gary Spani has been such a dominate force 

in American Football, it is difficult to separate the 

sport from his name.  And it all started at MHS. 

where, Spani was a Co-Captain of the Indians and was 

an all-CKL linebacker.    

Playing college football at Kansas State Uni-

versity from 1974-1977, he became one of the greatest 

football players in K-State history.  Spani dominated 

the defensive side of the ball.  Spani was Kansas 

State's leading tackler for three consecutive seasons 

(1975-77) and remained the school's all-time leading 

tackler for over a quarter of a century.  He was a three

-time All-Big Eight selection for the Wildcats and 

finished his career with 543 tackles. As a senior in 

1977, Spani averaged 17 tackles a game and recorded 

over 20 in four games. He was named the 1977 Big 

Eight Defensive Player of the Year and was the defen-

sive MVP for both the East-West Shrine Game and 

the Japan Bowl.  He was named Kansas State‘s first 

Con‘t on page 10 
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Minutes of MHSAA Annual Meeting,  

September 11, 2006 

MHS Alumni Association Monday, Sept. 11, 2006 

Summary of Minutes of Terri Olsen, MHSAA Secretary 

 

M HS Alumni president, Dave Fiser, welcomed every-

one to our third general meeting.  He thanked Janet 

Duncan for representing MHSAA on the Superintendent‘s 

Community Advisory Committee and reported that the 

Alumni book provided by Harris Publishing is complete and 

will include an MHSAA membership application.  Michele 

Jones, Communications Director of USD 383, and Jim Mor-

rison, President of the USD 383 Schools Foundation were 

Spani Con‘t from page 9 

consensus All American in 1977.  A three-time All-BIG-8 

Conference selection, he was named Defensive Player of 

the Week four times, and was twice named the team‘s 

Most Valuable Player. Spani was named to the all-time All

-Big 8 Decade Team for the 1970s and K-State's All-

Century team.  He was inducted into the Kansas State Hall 

of Fame in 2000 and K-State's inaugural Ring of Honor in 

2002.  He became the first player from K-State to be in-

ducted into the College Hall of Fame in 2002. 

Following graduation from KSU in 1978, Spani 

was selected by the Kansas City Chiefs in the third round 

of the 1978 NFL Draft.  A starter as a rookie, he became 

the team's leading tackler in his first season.  He was a 

nine-year starter and team captain and led the team in tack-

les four straight seasons, finishing his career as the Chiefs' 

all-time leading tackler with 999 stops.  Spani was voted 

the NFL Man of the Year in 1983 

and was inducted into the Chiefs' 

Hall of Fame and Ring of Honor in 

2003.  (He is the only native-born 

Kansan in the Chiefs‘ Hall of Fame.) 

Spani was named to Sports Illus-

trated‘s 50 Greatest Players of the 

20th Century from Kansas.  He was 

inducted into the Missouri Sports 

Hall of Fame in 2006.  

 Retiring a jersey number is 

a  high honor in a college football 

program and Rivals.com selected the college players that 

were most synonymous with each jersey number.  Players 

from winning teams tend to draw the most  votes.  Number 

59?  Gary Spani, LB, Kansas State (1974-77)  when Kan-

sas State had finished with a record of 1-10.   "Watching 

Spani play was like watching a falcon hunt for small prey," 

former Kansas State defensive coach Dick Selcer said.  

Spani is still in the Chiefs organization as the 

Director of Sales.   

Spani as KC Chief 

introduced.  The minutes from the last general meeting of 

September 26, 2005 were read by MHS Alumni Secretary, 

Terri Olson and approved with the correction of Ron 

Sowell‘s last name.   

MHS Alumni Treasurer, Pat Duncan, reported a 

balance of $7,072 with  $1,357 in checking and $5,715 in a 

money market account. Expenses to date total $7,122, 

which  include our events, MHSAA apparel costs, publish-

ing The Alumni Mentor, postage , and Alumni Center costs.  

The Treasurer‘s Report was unanimously approved. 

Dr. Bob Shannon, Superintendent of USD 383, 

was introduced and reported on the changes within the 

school district. Enrollment has increased by over 300 stu-

dents, mostly in the elementary schools.  There is new light-

ing in the commons area of the MHS West Campus and 

several parking lots at the high school have been resurfaced, 

along with some landscaping. An MHS Indian was made by 

students and their teacher and is displayed at the West Cam-

pus. A Community Advisory Group of 20-22 people has 

been organized and will meet once a month on issues facing 

our district.  Dr. Shannon also reported on some current 

school board discussion, such as using the Board property at 

CICO park for the proposed indoor aquatics facility (note: 

the School Board proposed trading their Cico land for other 

land the City owned, thus freeing this land for the develop-

ment); whether or not to re-open Bluemont Elementary 

School ; whether to discontinue the special sales tax (note: 

the vote was to discontinue the tax);  whether to provide all 

day kindergarten for next school year; and the need for 

technology changes such as increased use of fiber optics to 

enable the district to be wireless; and to go to an Internet 

Based System for better communication with parents.  Dr. 

Shannon then asked for questions from the floor: 

Q: How much of the increase in students is associated with 

Ft. Riley? At least half. 

Q:  Is kindergarten offered all day throughout the state? 

Well over half of the districts have all day kindergarten.  

Kids learn at an earlier age and both parents are usually 

working outside the home. 

Q:   Is attendance up or down at the 9th grade center (note: 

Old MHS & MJHS)?  It is about the same as last year but 

Eisenhower Middle School has less. (Note: 9th grade is just 

under 400.) 

Q:   What is the attendance at the West Campus of the high 

school (note: 10th-12th)?  1,350 – 9th highest in Kansas 

Q:    Is Manhattan looking at a second high school down the 

road?  The Ft. Riley students in the elementary level may 

not be in Manhattan by the time they are at the high school 

level.  There will be a public comment in about a month. 

Note -  A comment was made that they hope we don‘t build 

a second high school and then the 1st Division leaves again.  

 MHSAA Committee reports followed and are cov-

ered elsewhere in The Alumni Mentor.   The meeting was 

adjourned for further social enjoyment. 

 

  Minutes summarized by Janet Duncan 
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best friends today are members of 

that football team.‖  There were 19 

Seniors on the ‘61 team, a richness of 

experience they shared with both the 

‘23 and ‘43 undefeated MHS teams.   

Team hi-lites: They allowed a total of 

19 points to be scored against them 

for the season (no team scored more 

than seven.)  They ended Lawrence‘s 

47 game winning streak.  They did a 

lot of stunt-offense plays.  They 

faced Salina for the final game, a 

formidable 7-0-1 opponent – but won 

20-0 (there must have been ghost 

from that ‘43 screaming crowd in 

Grifftith Field!) 

‗61 Football Con‘t from page 3 

 ‘61 TEAM REUNION  
By Tim O‘Hara ‗62 

M embers of the Manhattan High 

School 1962 State Football 

Champions met at the Moyer Ranch, 

south of Manhattan, for their 44th  

reunion year this past June. They 

were the first members, in any sport, 

to win an acknowledged State Cham-

pionship at Manhattan High School.  

The week consisted of fishing, golf 

and story telling.  The stories get 

bigger every year.  At the end of the 

week, the team donated their State 

Championship trophy to the Manhat-

tan High Alumni Center.  In addition, 

two plaques were unveiled to honor 

the accomplishments of two former 

MHS football coaches, Ed Dissinger, 

who was the head football, basketball 

and track coach  and Dick Towers 

who coached the State Football 

Championship team.    

Those attending the reunion, in the ac-

companying photo at left, are from left to 

right – back row: Larry Tousignaunt, Rod 

Moyer, Jack Dailey, Bruce McGehe, 

Terry Arthur, Phil King, and Lloyd Dun-

can.  Front Row: Stan Pine, Dale 

Schruben, Tim O‘Hara, Ed Dissinger, 

Tim Trubey and Art Langenvardt.  Not 

pictured were Karl Farris and Andy 

Hemphill.  Also attending the reunion-

were coaches Dick Towers. Roy De Witz, 

Earl Gritton, and scout Brent Yancy.   
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The BOB SRACK and CLASS OF „44 

AWARD  
 

G iven each year for Teacher Excellence to a secondary and an elemen-

tary teacher, this award comes with a $500 stipend.  It honors Robert 

Wayne Srack, a graduate of Manhattan High School in the Class of 1944.   

Bob Srack and his sister Betty moved to Manhattan after the 

death of their parents to live with their grandmother at 10th & Houston at 

least from the second grade. Bob Srack was a student athlete who excelled 

in football, basketball and track.  He was the quarterback for the first MHS 

undefeated season & when they won their first league championship in 

1943.  Co-captain of the team, and he and Millie Domino reigned as King 

and Queen of the Pig Skin Prom.  He was also Associate Editor of the Blue 

M. his Senior year 

Bob Srack was older than the rest of his classmates which made 

him subject to the war-time draft earlier than the others.  (He had had TB 

and the illness apparently put him back in school.  It is thought that his 

parents died of Tuberculosis.)  After registering with the Draft Board (as 

all boys had to do at age 18,) scars on his lungs caused him to be classified 

4-F.  This was a very patriotic time at MHS and Bob Srack was quite up-

set. He, like many of his friends, wanted very much to be in the service of  

his country. 

 In the spring of 1944, as they were also turning 18, nine of his 

friends went to Leavenworth to enlist in the Navy together - and Bob de-

cided to try again.  He was successful this time.  One of the group, Cole-

man Eichman, preferred to be a Marine but they would not accept one per-

son: one of the other nine had to become a Marine.  The remaining nine 

drew straws to see who would go with Eichman.  Bob Srack lost the draw.  

He didn‘t want to go to the Marines but the decision was irreversible.   

 He and Eichman went to San Diego for Marine Corps training 

and returned to Manhattan on leave before they were sent overseas.  While 

at home, Srack confided to a friend, Dick Green, one of the remaining 

eight who had gone to the Navy and was also home on leave, that he had a 

premonition of impending death.  Bob Srack was in the 6th Marine Divi-

sion that landed on Okinawa.  He was a stretcher bearer taking wounded to 

the aid station when he was killed on May 6, 1945.  Coleman Eichman was 

killed the same day.  They were buried on Okinawa but in 1949 their bod-

ies were moved to the National Cemetery on Oahu, Hawaii. 

 

Through this Foundation Award, Bob Srack is forever remembered by his 

classmates and friends at MHS. 

T he Class of ‘64 had a good idea in 

1989 when they held their 25th 

Reunion: they collected approximately 

$2,500.00, and through that effort the 

USD 383 Foundation was created.  

Since  the first donation to the ‘64 ac-

count, their contributions have grown to 

over $10,000.00. The Class of '64 des-

ignated the income of their gift to sup-

port scholarships and teacher awards.  

Although officially founded and 

granted tax exempt status in 1989, the 

Foundation already had something else 

to work with, thanks to the Class of 

1938.  The class voted to establish a 

trust fund to award scholarships to one 

or two students graduating from MHS 

and planning to attend KSU in the 

1970s, thanks to an idea by Bob 

VanScoyoc ‗38 (after college, Bob 

changed the VanScoyoc to Foote.)  The 

Class of ‘38 holds an auction at each 

reunion to add money to their fund, 

along with individual memorials and 

donations.  According to Joye (Teeple) 

Staton, 1938 Class Representative, ―It 

was our way of letting the school know 

how much we appreciated the good 

education we received.‖    

 The Secondary and Elemen-

tary teacher excellence award, with a 

$500.00 stipend, is known as the Bob 

Srack and Class of 1944 award. Bob 

Srack was a member of the Class of 

‗44.  You‘ll find The Bob Srack Story 

at the right.  This past year, the Founda-

tion recognized eight teacher and staff 

outstanding performances.   

The Foundation awards ap-

proximately 8-10 scholarships to gradu-

ating seniors, not only for college but 

for vocational study.  These scholar-

ships range from $100.00 to $1,000.00 

Several are renewable upon satisfactory 

progress.  One of these scholarships, to 

the top debate student, was created by 

students who donated more than 

$30,000.00 dollars in honor of Roger 

Brannan, a debate and forensics 

teacher/coach.   They also distributed 

over $60,000.00 for after-school pro-

grams, sponsored by the YES! Fund of 

Manhattan.  

  The Foundation is governed by 

a board of community citizens, many 

whom are graduates of MHS. The funds 

have grown to about $250,000.00 for use in a multitude of causes. If a 

Class or group of MHS Grads and friends wants to start a new Scholarship 

or Award Fund, a certain level of donation is needed to support their 

award. According to Jim Morrison ‘70, President of the Foundation, a goal 

of a $500/year scholarship, would need a Fund somewhere around 

$10,000.00, based on a 5% annual return. The scholarship/award doesn't 

have to be for a graduating student. Awards can be for special training of a 

teacher, a summer program for students or teachers– or any combination.  

The Foundation sees itself as donor friendly and eager to do more in sup-

port of students and staff.  Excellence is the goal of all programs  they sup-

port.  

 If your class would like to leave a legacy at Manhattan High 

School, please direct your inquiries for gifting and/or volunteering to Jim 

Morrison at 785-539-1654 or Bob Pulford at 785-537-1872.  

The Foundations of the  

USD 383 FOUNDATION  
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We heartily solicit  

YOUR IDEAS & YOUR 

NEWS.  
We welcome your letters, class news,  

photos, and features articles for : 

The Alumni Mentor  

and  

MHSAA Web Site. 

Please write to us: 

 The Alumni Mentor  

 P.O.Box 1102 

 Manhattan, KS 66502 -1102 
Or email  us: 

John King: jking@classof57.org 

Janet Duncan: bullbox@aol.com  

WEBSITE/  

INFORMATION  

SYSTEMS  
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parents and students, however. 

The topics for October were 

School Safety and Security and a pro-

posal for a Diversity Coordinator posi-

tion.  Currently, most school doors are 

locked during the day with one or two 

open for visitors; most schools have a 

sign-in procedure but this is not al-

ways rigorously enforced.  Emergency 

plans basically follow law-inforcement 

lock-down procedures.  A discussion 

of the suitability of this for all situa-

tions was begun but left for another 

session due to time constraints.  A 

bullying-intervention program was 

presented as one means of preventing 

student-generated violence.   

The Duties and Responsibili-

ties of the proposed Diversity Coordi-

nator were discussed.  Dr Shannon 

reported that MHS has 25% minority 

students but only 5% faculty are mi-

norities.  (There are over 50 different 

‗first languages‘ within the MHS Stu-

dent Body.)  A view was also ex-

pressed that the of hiring a new admin-

istrative position might be viewed 

negatively within the community at 

this time when there has been School 

Board discussion to reduce the daily 

class hours at MHS from 7 to 6, which 

would cut electives and teachers.   

 

Indian Restoration Update 
HELP WANTED: 

Are you an expert on floor tile repair?   

Are you a professional artist/craftsman?  

Are you an amateur artist / craftsman?  

Are you looking to take the lead in  

 repair of the Indian?  

Are you interested in participating in repair of the Indian?  

Are you interested in coordinating repair of the Indian?  

Do you know what the Indian is?  

Do you know someone who can answer  ―yes‖ to any of the above?  

 

A s reported in the first edition of The Alumni Mentor, the Indian is 

alive and well, and is presently at the MHS Alumni Center Mu-

seum, Room 110 at the MHS East Campus.  However, it needs a little 

attention to get it ready for public display. The Indian is approximately 

six feet in diameter and mounted on a plywood backing.  Some of the 

colored floor tile is missing, and several other areas are damaged.  We 

would like to have the Indian repaired, and are soliciting leads on poten-

tial individuals or businesses interested in this work.. 

 After it is restored it will be mounted on the wall left of the 

west high school offices as the centerpiece of the Wall of Fame.   The 

MHSAA plans to raise the funds for this work once we have a game 

plan. So... 

If  you‘re interested in donating to our restoration fund, or have any 

information that could help us reach our goal  please contact us !  

 Thank you,  Dan Hall  ‗70, WOF Chairman 

units.  (The School Board subse-

quently has voted to reopen 

Bluemont. ) The Council sug-

gested that  School Board meet-

ings might be televised over the 

weekend and they are now avail-

able on Saturday mornings on the 

Educational Channel.  The discus-

sion for teacher-parent communi-

cation and student academic pro-

gress showed District 383, thanks 

to a grant, moving heavily into 

wireless communication.  Parents 

will soon be able to look at their 

child‘s progress online as soon as 

grades are posted. Currently, 

teachers email reports to parents.  

This may open another aspect of 

communication difficulty, 

summed up as ‗leaving some par-

ents behind.‘ All felt such commu-

nication efforts were positive for 

Dave Fiser will recognize all four 

WOF Honorees and their families.   

Recognition will include presenta-

tion of a plaque containing their 

Senior picture and biography.  An 

identical plaque will be displayed at 

Manhattan High School right inside 

the main entrance to provide inspira-

tion to current students.    

 All are welcome, and en-

couraged, to come up to the MHS 

West Campus on February 2nd and 

recognize our first set of Manhattan 

High School Wall of Fame Honor-

ees. See you there! 

  Dan Hall ‗70,  

 Ch. Wall of Fame Com. 

Sup Adv. Council from page 2 

DONATE NOW!  
MHSAA Indian  

Restoration Fund 

PO Box 1102 

Manhattan KS 66505-1102 
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Give a MEMBERSHIP  

to the 

MANHATTAN HIGH 

SCHOOL ALUMNI  

ASSOCIATION 

WINDSONG 
 

By Doris Brubaker Walter, ‘38, 

Written of two classmates, 
Ferna Mae Kafka & Roy Jones  

 

The wind gently fluttered her 

scarf of chiffon 

The fragrance of her delicate 

perfume lingered on 

She’d passed by the youth in 

the heart of his teens 

And implanted a garden of  

heavenly dreams 

The youth, when older and 

bolder became 

In time persuaded the miss  

to change her name. 
 

 
 
Published in National Library of Poetry in 
Distinguished Poets of America, reprinted 
by permission of the author. 

Right top: Quilt and appli-

qué wall hanging  

donated by  the Class of ‗51, 

made by class member 

Charlotte (Brighton) Herr. 

Above bottom: Donation of 

1991-‘92 framed photo and 

memorabilia Collage  

W hen you stop by the 

MHSAA Museum, lin-

ger over some of the smaller and 

less shiny things—like the beau-

tiful wall hanging donated by the 

Class of ‗51during their reunion 

this summer.  Made by Charlotte 

(Brighton) Herr, it incorporates 

not only a photo of their class but  

a copy of the program from their 

Senior Class play.  Other Classes 

have contributed Reunion Ban-

ners, reunion booklets, scrap-

books and other mementos . 

 Another lovely donated 

memory of high school life is the 

collage from 1991-‘92, framed 

and in the photo at right below.  

Donated by xxxx , items like this 

are a not only a great reminder of 

our years at Manattan High 

School, they are another kind of 

record of the changing times 

within the school community. 

 We currently have the 

following years represented with 

Blue Ms in the Museum and Ar-

chives: 1921-1926 and 1929; 

only 1931,  but also Senior Ms 

for 1931 and 1933-1936. Pub-

lished by the Senior Class, these 

included literary works by the 

Seniors and their ‗last wills and 

testaments‘.  Our Blue Ms for the 

40s and ‗50s are not complete 

either: we have only ‗40-‘43 and  

‗50-‗52, and ‗55-‗57.  For the 

next decade, there is only ‗63 and 

‗64. And that‘s it….  We are 

missing decades!   We hope our 

members will dig ―Deep In Their 

Hearts‖ (to borrow a phrase from 

our treasured school song) and 

then go dig deep in their attics to 

find and donate more Blue Ms to MHSAA.  

 Most of all, stop by the Museum. 

You will find some great things.  I found es-

says written by my uncle in Beulah (Walter) 

Arnold‘s 1931Senior M and I‘d had no idea 

he‘d written anything (his  Sr class photo was 

not there.) 

 Thank you!  Janet Duncan, Editor 
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MHS 

TODAY 
   

Principal  

Terry McCarty 

I n an effort to keep our members 

abreast of  our Alma Mater in  

2006, here is a look at items which 

have been featured in our namesake, 

The Mentor, this fall. To whet your 

interest, I offer a quote here, which 

will be found in context later in the 

article: ―It‘s a lot harder to take 

pride in something that‘s so outdated 

and we don‘t have a connection to.‖ 

Read on to find out what  this subject 

was at MHS in the Nov 10 Mentor. 

 

 The MHS Girls‘ Golf team 

are State Champions!  The girls went 

undefeated throughout the season and 

won the state tournament by 29-

strokes.  Their Coach is Larry Becraft  

MHS ‘66.  This year's seniors have 

had an incredible four years at MHS. 

They have won: 4 League Titles, 4 

Regional Championships, 3 State 

Championships, 1 State Runner-up.  

 MHS students performed 

―Anything Goes‖, the classic Cole 

Porter musical from the 1930s.  With 

130 cast members (more than 100 

students tap danced on stage at once 

at the end of Act 1,) a 40 piece or-

chestra elevated 8 feet off the stage 

floor, and 60 students involved in the 

crews, there were more than 200 peo-

ple involved in a marvelous show. 

 The Girls Cross Country 

team placed 2nd in the State this 

year, the highest place for the team 

since the 1970s. 

 The State Football tourna-

ment is still in progress as we go to 

press. The Indians won their first and 

second games in the Regional Play-

offs, having previously won their 

Division. They next play in Hutchin-

son, a reputed powerhouse, in the 

semi-finals. GO INDIANS! 

 MHS will begin its first-

ever Bowling Season in 2006-2007.  

MHSAA secures 1999-2005 Blue Ms  for 

Riley County Historical Museum. 

T hanks to Gina Scroggs of MHSAA‘s Public Relations/Publicity Com-

mittee, the High School has given us Blue Ms for the years 1999 

through 2005, which the MHSAA Board in turn has voted to donate to the 

Riley County Historical Society.  MHSAA believes the Association can 

depend on members to help secure copies of these years for the MHSAA 

Alumni Center and Museum & Archives.  From 2006 forward, MHSAA 

will buy two copies of the Blue M each year, to provide for both the RCHS 

and the MHSAA Museums.  

Compiled by Janet Duncan 

Boys and Girls tryouts are Dec. 11

-15.  The season officially runs 

from Jan 1 through March 3. The 

other winter sports are Girls and 

boys basketball, and Boys wres-

tling and swimming. 

 (Here‘s another hint and 

quote from The Mentor‘s mystery- 

subject : ―I think they‘re pretty 

good for as old as they are.  They 

just need some help.‖  Read on.) 

 In October, the Big Blue 

Marching Band received a 1 rating 

(Superior) at the Fort Hays March-

ing Band Festival. 

 Mr. Joel Gittle, Director 

of Athletic Bands at Manhattan 

High School,  was recently named 

the 2006-2007 Kansas Music Edu-

cator's Association North Central 

District Outstanding High School 

Music Educator.   

 There are 15 Foreign Ex-

change Students at MHS, coming 

from Greenland, Ecuador, Chile, 

Germany, France, Switzerland, 

Norway, Thailand, Austrailia, 

New Zealnad, Vietnam, South 

Korea, and Japan. 

 A feature story in more 

than one issue of The Mentor has 

been a study proposal for a change 

in the scheduling of the academic 

day for MHS.  A six-hour day has 

been proposed with an optional 

―zero hour‖ before the 1st period 

in order to possibly eliminate 

teacher ―team time‖, to save 

money in order to allocate more 

resources to elementary schools, 

and to put more emphasis on core 

courses. (Currently MHS operates 

on a seven-hour day.)  NHS 

(National Honor Society) and 

StuCo (Student Council) have 

circulated petitions in favor of 

preserving the current system in 

―the fine academic tradition of 

MHS‖ The School Board has said 

that the study proposal is just one 

option to be considered.  Classes 

would be 60 rather than 51 min-

utes long and  electives - band, 

orchestra, AP, etc - would be rele-

gated to ―zero hour.‖  

 ―State of Bathrooms 

causes lack of pride at Manhattan 

High‖ was a front page headline 

on Nov 10 and was the source of 

our mystery quotes.  After some 

investigative journalism, which 

included ‗cross examination‘ - 

boys checking the girls facilities 

and vice versa—The Mentor staff 

found they have some 50 year old 

plumbing at the West Campus.  

One problem is graffiti, admitted 

student body president Otto Bie-

ber, ―It‘s the students‘ fault, but 

when you have a really crappy 



 

Please Write to Us! 

Do you have a story you‘d like to see in the newsletter?   

Email Janet Duncan = bullbox@aol.com or 

WRITE  

The Alumni Mentor 

PO BOX 1102 Manhattan, KS 66505-1102 

 

Annual Membership Application or Renewal* 
 

The MHS Alumni Association is open to all Manhattan High School graduates, and Associate Member-

ships are available for friends of MHS, however only MHS graduates have voting privileges. Annual 

dues are $10.00, Life Memberships are $10.00 for age 90 or older, $50.00 for age 55 or older, $100.00 

for those under the age of 55. Annual memberships are valid from January 1st to December 31st the 

following year.  Annual members may upgrade their membership to Life Membership for $90 (under 55 

years of age) or $40 (over 55) during their membership year.  Information is available by writing to our 

PO Box 1102, Manhattan, KS, 66502 or easily printable membership forms can be obtained from our 

MHSAA website: www.mhsalumniassociation.org .  

 

 

Please Renew my MHSAA Annual Membership   ___ 

 

I would like to upgrade to a Life Membership        ___ 
   

 

  (I have information to change below    ___) 

 

Last Name _________________________________   First Name ___________________________  

 

 

Maiden Name ______________________________    MHS Class ________ 

 

 

Street Address ___________________City: ____________________State ___ Zip Code_________ 

 

 

Telephone: ____________________    Email Address:  _______________________ 

 
 

Please send your membership renewal form, with appropriate payment, to: 

 

MHSAA     

P.O. Box 1102      

Manhattan, KS 66505-1102 
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